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This well-written book by an acceptedThis well-written book by an accepted

original thinker and expert in the field oforiginal thinker and expert in the field of

transcultural psychiatry adds considerablytranscultural psychiatry adds considerably

to the current debate about the linksto the current debate about the links

between mental health, psychiatry, culturalbetween mental health, psychiatry, cultural

diversity and racism. It also further devel-diversity and racism. It also further devel-

ops some of the themes raised in hisops some of the themes raised in his

previous book.previous book.

Fernando’s view that racism has beenFernando’s view that racism has been

resistant to all efforts to reduce its power inresistant to all efforts to reduce its power in

the practice of psychiatry is a recurringthe practice of psychiatry is a recurring

theme, familiar to clinicians as well. Hetheme, familiar to clinicians as well. He

maintains that racism and psychiatricmaintains that racism and psychiatric

stigma have blended together to exercisestigma have blended together to exercise

power that is particularly felt by Blackpower that is particularly felt by Black

people. Psychiatrists then get caught up, aspeople. Psychiatrists then get caught up, as

mental health services are often the vehiclemental health services are often the vehicle

for this. Users certainly believe this to befor this. Users certainly believe this to be

widely prevalent.widely prevalent.

The author then outlines some areas inThe author then outlines some areas in

which change is possible. He suggests thatwhich change is possible. He suggests that

multicultural psychiatrists need to workmulticultural psychiatrists need to work

even more closely with multicultural men-even more closely with multicultural men-

tal health services, as this approach offerstal health services, as this approach offers

the prospect of excellent care through goodthe prospect of excellent care through good

working practices. His belief that mentalworking practices. His belief that mental

health practitioners should see people ashealth practitioners should see people as

people, and not as carriers of illness or illpeople, and not as carriers of illness or ill

health, is clearly developed as this ishealth, is clearly developed as this is

essential for quality care and is not to beessential for quality care and is not to be

compromised. Cultural backgrounds mustcompromised. Cultural backgrounds must

be taken into account for this to work well.be taken into account for this to work well.

Fernando believes that involvement of usersFernando believes that involvement of users

of services and carers will ensure that pastof services and carers will ensure that past

mistakes are not repeated. There can bemistakes are not repeated. There can be

little disagreement with this view.little disagreement with this view.

This carefully crafted text is highlyThis carefully crafted text is highly

recommended for all psychiatrists, whetherrecommended for all psychiatrists, whether

they work with people from differentthey work with people from different

cultural backgrounds or not, as the issuescultural backgrounds or not, as the issues

raised are clearly broadly applicable. It willraised are clearly broadly applicable. It will

also appeal to other professionals, users,also appeal to other professionals, users,

carers and service providers concernedcarers and service providers concerned

about the thinking that needs to be in placeabout the thinking that needs to be in place

if services are to be appropriate andif services are to be appropriate and

relevant. There is no doubt that this bookrelevant. There is no doubt that this book

is an important addition to the ongoingis an important addition to the ongoing

work related to transcultural psychiatry.work related to transcultural psychiatry.
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The predominantly biological direction ofThe predominantly biological direction of

present-day psychiatry has by no meanspresent-day psychiatry has by no means

crowded out new work on its phenomen-crowded out new work on its phenomen-

ological and historical aspects. Germanyological and historical aspects. Germany

has always been the main focus of phenom-has always been the main focus of phenom-

enological interest, and this traditionenological interest, and this tradition

remains strongly alive, as Marneros &remains strongly alive, as Marneros &

Pillmann show in an important contribu-Pillmann show in an important contribu-

tion from the Martin Luther University oftion from the Martin Luther University of

Halle-Wittenberg. They say that under-Halle-Wittenberg. They say that under-

standing of brief and acute psychoticstanding of brief and acute psychotic

disorders – with a short duration anddisorders – with a short duration and

generally good prognosis – has remainedgenerally good prognosis – has remained

minimal. The core of this book is anminimal. The core of this book is an

account of their own longitudinal study,account of their own longitudinal study,

which they say was ‘not epidemiological,which they say was ‘not epidemiological,

but clinical’. In a 4-year period, 1036 in-but clinical’. In a 4-year period, 1036 in-

patients with non-organic psychotic orpatients with non-organic psychotic or

affective disorders were screened at theiraffective disorders were screened at their

university hospital, 4.1% of whom receiveduniversity hospital, 4.1% of whom received

a diagnosis of brief acute psychotic dis-a diagnosis of brief acute psychotic dis-

order. This is consistent with the ratesorder. This is consistent with the rates

obtained in previous studies. Unfortu-obtained in previous studies. Unfortu-

nately, I found this account of their studynately, I found this account of their study

obscure at times, with the method notobscure at times, with the method not

clearly separated from the results andclearly separated from the results and

discussion.discussion.

The ‘decisive characteristic’ of briefThe ‘decisive characteristic’ of brief

acute psychotic disorder was found to beacute psychotic disorder was found to be

‘the polymorphic and brief symptomatol-‘the polymorphic and brief symptomatol-

ogy’. For both research and clinicalogy’. For both research and clinical

purposes, the authors recommend thatpurposes, the authors recommend that

these disorders should be separated fromthese disorders should be separated from

schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder andschizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder and

affective disorders – a fairly comprehensiveaffective disorders – a fairly comprehensive

exclusion. Surprisingly, they report that theexclusion. Surprisingly, they report that the

majority of patients with brief acute psy-majority of patients with brief acute psy-

chotic disorders are female and that age atchotic disorders are female and that age at

onset is higher than that for schizophreniaonset is higher than that for schizophrenia

or bipolar schizoaffective disorder. Long-or bipolar schizoaffective disorder. Long-

term pharmacotherapy, especially withterm pharmacotherapy, especially with

antipsychotics, is advised for all three kindsantipsychotics, is advised for all three kinds

of psychotic disorder, with the addition ofof psychotic disorder, with the addition of

mood stabilisers for some (not for schizo-mood stabilisers for some (not for schizo-

phrenia). The outcome of brief acutephrenia). The outcome of brief acute

psychotic disorders was found to be favour-psychotic disorders was found to be favour-

able in the extended follow-up, but theable in the extended follow-up, but the

disorders were usually recurrent.disorders were usually recurrent.

The main purpose of this work isThe main purpose of this work is

to reduce the heterogeneity of groupsto reduce the heterogeneity of groups

of patients diagnosed as having ‘schizo-of patients diagnosed as having ‘schizo-

phrenia’ or ‘affective disorders’, byphrenia’ or ‘affective disorders’, by

removing a small but (arguably) well-removing a small but (arguably) well-

defined group which has significantlydefined group which has significantly

different characteristics from the rest. Thedifferent characteristics from the rest. The

authors say that we need ‘exact clinicalauthors say that we need ‘exact clinical

diagnoses and psychopathological under-diagnoses and psychopathological under-

standing’ of these atypical psychoses if westanding’ of these atypical psychoses if we

are to treat them appropriately and gainare to treat them appropriately and gain

more reliable knowledge about them.more reliable knowledge about them.

Although its content is rather dense, inAlthough its content is rather dense, in

general the book is clearly laid out, withgeneral the book is clearly laid out, with

frequent boxed summaries. It is marred byfrequent boxed summaries. It is marred by

a poor standard of scientific English. For aa poor standard of scientific English. For a
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